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Giving Spanish farmers the skills
to go organic
Consumer demand for organic products continues to expand on a global scale. Growth
across the organic food supply chain requires workers who are well qualified and LIFE is a
useful catalyst for these green employment skills.

O

PE?LGAȩD?PKGLEȩA?LȩNPMTGBCȩ?ȩNPMȏR?@JCȩ@SQGness model for farmers, both because many
AMLQSKCPQȩ ?PCȩ UGJJGLEȩ RMȩ N?Wȩ FGEFCPȩ NPGACQȩ DMPȩ MPganic products, and because the organic processes
provide lasting protection for the productivity of
farmers’ land..
These facts of farm life are recognised by a Spanish LIFE project that is involved in providing skills
to help green agricultural systems in the country.
-NCP?RGML?Jȩ QGLACȩ  ȩ RFCȩ ~!PMNQȩ DMPȩ @CRRCPȩ QMGJȩ
(LIFE10 ENV/ES/000471) project is bringing together farmers and organic production experts to
JC?PLȩ DPMKȩ C?AFȩ MRFCPȩ GLȩ U?WQȩ RF?Rȩ NPMKMRCȩ UGBCPȩ
adoption of environmentally-sensitive soil management techniques.
The Medusa technology is
used for mapping the composition and structure of
participating farms’ soil and
sediment
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“Farmers are losing out because yields are getting
JMUCPȩ ?Qȩ QMGJȩ DCPRGJGRWȩ BCAPC?QCQ ȩ 1Mȩ UCȩ RFMSEFRȩ MDȩ

demonstrating that organic farming can increase
?LBȩ PCQRMPCȩ QMGJȩ DCPRGJGRWȩ GLȩ U?WQȩ RF?Rȩ A?Lȩ ?JQMȩ @Cȩ
CAMLMKGA?JJWȩ@CLCȏAG?Jȩ?LBȩTG?@JC }ȩCVNJ?GLQȩNPMHCARȩ
manager Mariano Saz Anchuelo, a director of the
@CLCȏAG?PW ȩ 2P?LQ?RG ȩ ?ȩ 1N?LGQFȩ JMEGQRGAQȩ AMKN?LWȩ
specialising in the supply of organic cereals, seeds
?LBȩJCESKCQ ȩKMQRȩMDȩUFGAF ȩNPGMPȩRMȩRFCȩ*'$#ȩNPMHCAR ȩ
GRȩU?QȩPCOSGPCBȩRMȩQMSPACȩDPMKȩMRFCPȩAMSLRPGCQ ȩ
“We believe that organic farming is potentially so
NPMȏR?@JCȩ ?LB ȩ GLȩ RFCȩ JMLEȩ PSL ȩ RFCȩ D?PKCPQȩ UMLRȩ
need any Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) subQGBGCQ ȩ &MUCTCPȩ RMȩ ?AFGCTCȩ RFGQ ȩ UCȩ F?TCȩ RMȩ RP?GLȩ
91N?LGQF;ȩ D?PKCPQȩ RMȩ JC?PLȩ ?@MSRȩ RFCȩ @CLCȏRQȩ MDȩ
using traditional crops and extensive farming techniques,” says Mr Saz.
Qȩ UCJJȩ ?Qȩ GKNPMTGLEȩ RFCȩ QMGJȩ OS?JGRW ȩ FCȩ NMGLRQȩ MSRȩ
RF?Rȩ RFCȩ GLRPMBSARGMLȩ MDȩ RP?BGRGML?Jȩ APMNQȩ ?JQMȩ UGJJ ȩ
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Organic skills
Pilot farms have already taken up the challenge of
testing organic and sustainable chemical-and-resiBSC DPCCȩ ?NNPM?AFCQȩ RMȩ EPMUGLEȩ RP?BGRGML?Jȩ APMNQ ȩ
The farmers receive a mixture of training and mentoring in the application of green skill sets. Early outcomes indicate that LIFE’s support is proving to be
fruitful in overcoming initial cynicism about organic
?NNPM?AFCQȩ@WȩBCKMLQRP?RGLEȩRFCȩR?LEG@JCȩBGȎCPCLACȩ
that organic methods can make to farmland’s commercial productivity.
*SGQȩ ?JJCQRCPMQȩGQȩMLCȩMDȩRFCȩD?PKCPQȩUFMȩF?QȩE?GLCBȩ
from the green skills project and seen the potential
RF?RȩFGQȩLCUȩILMUJCBECȩMȎCPQ ȩ| CDMPCȩRFCȩNPMHCARȩUCȩ
used a lot of chemical products to cultivate crops on
MSPȩD?PK ȩȓCPȩRFCȩ*'$#ȩNPMHCARȩRP?GLGLE ȩ?LBȩRFCȩAMLtinuous help of the project agronomists, I have learnt
?@MSRȩ APMNȩ PMR?RGMLȩ ?LBȩ 'ȩ ?Kȩ LMUȩ LMRȩ MLJWȩ QMUGLEȩ
UFC?Rȩ@SRȩ?JQMȩJCESKGLMSQȩNJ?LRQ }ȩ
&CȩQ?WQȩGRȩU?Q ȩ|K?XGLEȩRMȩȏLBȩMSRȩ?@MSRȩ?JJȩMDȩRFCȩ
varieties and the cultivation techniques they need. I
U?QȩBS@GMSQȩ ?RȩRFCȩQR?PRȩ RF?Rȩ RFCWȩUMSJBȩ LMRȩ F?TCȩ
@GEȩCLMSEFȩWGCJBQ ȩ@SRȩ'ȩU?QȩNPMTCLȩUPMLEȩ?LBȩ'ȩF?TCȩ
QCCLȩRF?RȩRFCȩUFC?RȩOS?JGRWȩMDȩRFCȩMPE?LGAȩNJ?LRQȩGQȩ
KSAFȩ FGEFCPȩ UFCLȩ AMKN?PCBȩ ?E?GLQRȩ RFCȩ NPCTGMSQȩ
system. They also have a higher economic value on
the market.”
Mr Ballesteros adds that he is “more and more exAGRCBȩ ?@MSRȩ RFCȩ DSRSPC ȩ 'ȩ U?LRȩ RMȩ CVNCPGKCLRȩ UGRFȩ
other varieties of legumes, oilseeds and cereals
?LBȩQCCȩFMUȩ?LBȩUF?RȩRCAFLGOSCQȩ'ȩLCCBȩRMȩ?NNJWȩ
to cultivate them.”

Expert help
2FCȩT?JSCȩMDȩRFCȩUMPIȩMDȩNPMHCARȩ?EPMLMKGQRQȩQSAFȩ?Qȩ
Professor Juan Pablo del Monte, Professor of Botany
at the Polytechnic University of Madrid (UPM), is also

Photo: Gabriella Camarsa

|#LDMPACȩ RFCȩ BCTCJMNKCLRȩ MDȩ LCUȩ LGAFCQȩ RF?Rȩ PCspond to market demand for organic products.” Although the market for organic produce is still in its
GLD?LAWȩ GLȩ 1N?GL ȩ FMUCTCP ȩ RFCȩ *'$#ȩ @CLCȏAG?PWȩ @Clieves that by teaching Spanish farmers the green
skills required to produce high-quality products, they
UGJJȩ@Cȩ?@JCȩRMȩCVN?LBȩRFCȩMPE?LGAȩQCARMP ȩ|-SPȩMTCP?JJȩ
?GKȩGQȩRMȩMȎCPȩD?PKCPQȩ?JRCPL?RGTCQȩRMȩAMLTCLRGML?Jȩ
NP?ARGACQȩ @Wȩ BCKMLQRP?RGLEȩ RFCȩ NPMȏR?@GJGRWȩ MDȩ CAMlogical agriculture in order to help maintain and improve job prospects in rural areas.”

appreciated by another of the project’s pilot farmers,
Jose Miguel Villanueva. “Working in close collaboP?RGMLȩ UGRFȩ CVNCPRQȩ QSAFȩ ?Qȩ (S?Lȩ .?@JMȩ GQȩ NPCAGMSQȩ
?LBȩUGRFMSRȩRFGQȩȏPQRȩFCJNȩ?LBȩQAGCLRGȏAȩESGB?LACȩUCȩ
UMSJBȩ@Cȩ?Rȩ?ȩJMQQȩx5CȩLCCBȩRFCȩAMLRGLSMSQȩNP?ARGcal support of the agronomists to guide us and tell
SQȩRFGLEQȩJGICȩUFCRFCPȩUCȩQFMSJBȩRPWȩRMȩ?NNJWȩ?ȩ@GRȩ
KMPCȩMPE?LGAȩDCPRGJGQCPȩRMȩMSPȩAPMNȩMPȩUFGAFȩT?PGCRGCQȩ
to try out.” He adds that the consultancy role of the
agronomists is “essential for the further development of organic farming techniques.”

Jose Milguel Villanueva
(left) and Luis Ballesteros
examine the quality of their
organic crops

The training provider
Based in Barcelona, Vida Sana is Spain’s only association dedicated to proKMRGLEȩMPE?LGAȩD?PKGLEȩ?LBȩNPMBSARGMLȩ?JMLEȩRFCȩUFMJCȩT?JSCȩAF?GL ȩDPMKȩ
farmers to packaged food producers to consumers. As a LIFE project partner
it is responsible for all the theoretical training in organic farming skills and
ACPRGȏA?RGMLȩ GQQSCQ ȩ 2FCȩ ȏPQRȩ PMSLBȩ MDȩ RP?GLGLEȩ QCQQGMLQȩ RMMIȩ NJ?ACȩ GLȩ RFCȩ
regions of Guadalajara, Navarra, Zamora and Zaragoza in February 2012,
teaching the basic principles of organic farming (things such as crop rotaRGML ȩUCCBȩAMLRPMJȩ?LBȩACPRGȏA?RGML ȩ
2FCȩQCAMLBȩPMSLBȩMDȩRP?GLGLEȩ-ARM@CPȩȩU?QȩMPE?LGQCBȩMLȩ?ȩL?RGML?Jȩ
JCTCJȩ?LBȩJCBȩ@Wȩ?LȩCVNCPRȩMLȩUCCBȩAMLRPMJȩDPMKȩRFCȩ3LGTCPQGRWȩMDȩ ?PACJML?ȩ
RFCȩRMNGAȩU?QȩQCJCARCBȩ@WȩRFCȩD?PKCPQ ȩ2FCȩLCVRȩAMSPQCȩUGJJȩ@CȩMLȩGKNPMTing soil fertility.
Montse Escutia from Vida Sana says that gathering a group of farmers in
MLCȩNJ?ACȩEGTCQȩRFCȩRP?GLGLEȩ?ȩEPC?RCPȩT?JSCȩRF?LȩGDȩGRȩU?QȩBMLCȩMLȩ?LȩGLBGvidual basis: “Putting the farmers together so that not only can they ask the
CVNCPRȩOSCQRGMLQȩ?@MSRȩRCAFLGOSCQȩ?LBȩQMȩ?AOSGPCȩKMPCȩ?EPGȩILMU FMU ȩ@SRȩ
QMȩRF?RȩRFCWȩAMLDPMLRȩC?AFȩMRFCPȩ?@MSRȩUF?RȩRFCWȩ?PCȩBMGLEȩ?LBȩ?NNJWGLE ȩ
JC?PLȩDPMKȩC?AFȩMRFCPȩ?LBȩRC?AFȩMLCȩ?LMRFCP }ȩ1FCȩAGRCQȩRFGQȩ~APMQQ JC?PLGLEȩ
?QȩGKNMPR?LRȩRMȩDMQRCPGLEȩRFCȩEPMURFȩMDȩMPE?LGAȩD?PKGLEȩQIGJJQȩ?LBȩFCJNGLEȩRMȩ
develop a real “culture of organic” in Spain.
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Mr Villanueva also highlights the important role of
project partner Vida Sana’s training courses (see
@MV ȩUFCPCȩFCȩJC?PLCBȩRFCȩRFCMPWȩMDȩMPE?LGAȩD?PKing as an initial step prior to practical application.

Seeding the market
The LIFE project has already helped Transati
more than double its volume of organic cereals,
legumes and oilseeds – from 3 000 to 7 000
RMLLCQȩNCPȩWC?P ȩ+Pȩ1?XȩCVNCARQȩRF?RȩȏESPCȩRMȩ
double or triple in the coming years, potentially
JC?BGLEȩRMȩ|DMSPȩMPȩȏTC}ȩLCUȩHM@QȩDMPȩNCMNJCȩBMing the processing, marketing and sales of this
P?NGBJW EPMUGLEȩA?RCEMPWȩMDȩ?EPGASJRSP?JȩAPMNQ

Mr Villanueva says that he is “still in the learning
NF?QC}ȩ UFCLȩ GRȩ AMKCQȩ RMȩ ?NNJWGLEȩ RFCȩ JCQQMLQ ȩ Qȩ
UCJJȩ ?Qȩ PCACGTGLEȩ RP?GLGLEȩ GLȩ RFCȩ @?QGAQȩ MDȩ MPE?LGAȩ D?PKGLEȩ ?LBȩ RFCȩ ACPRGȏA?RGMLȩ QAFCKC ȩ |5Cȩ ?JQMȩ
JC?PLRȩ ?@MSRȩ QMGJȩ QAGCLAC ȩ FMUȩ MPE?LGAȩ K?RRCPȩ GQȩ
formed and regulated through stable sources of organic fertilisers. We found out about the importance
MDȩKGAPM MPE?LGQKQ ȩUMPKQ ȩDSLEGȩ?LBȩQK?JJȩK?Kmals as they increase the soils’ organic matter.”

Photo: Gabriella Camarsa

ȓCPȩ @CGLEȩ GLGRG?JJWȩ A?SRGMSQȩ ?@MSRȩ RFCȩ GKN?ARȩ MDȩ
the LIFE project’s ongoing green skills support, he
has been impressed by the results. “I started out by
planting one of the leguminous plant varieties that
they had suggested and at the same time I planted
?ȩ BGȎCPCLRȩ T?PGCRWȩ MDȩ UFC?Rȩ RF?Lȩ RFCȩ MLCȩ RF?Rȩ 'ȩ
UMSJBȩLMPK?JJWȩSQC ȩ5CȩBGBȩLMRȩSQCȩ?LWȩAFCKGA?Jȩ
MPȩ MPE?LGAȩ DCPRGJGQCPQȩ ?LBȩ ?ȓCPȩ MLJWȩ MLCȩ WC?Pȩ RFCȩ
WGCJBȩ?LBȩOS?JGRWȩU?QȩEPC?RCP }

Luis Ballesteros is using the newly acquired green skills
to cultivate traditional leguminous plants

Cost benefits
#E@CPRȩ 1MLLCTCJBȩ GQȩ ?Lȩ ?EPGASJRSP?Jȩ ?BTGQMPȩ UGRFȩ
RFCȩ NPMHCARȩ ?LBȩ FCȩ GQȩ ?JQMȩ GKNPCQQCBȩ @Wȩ FMUȩ UCJJȩ
RFCȩD?PKCPQȩF?TCȩ?B?NRCBȩ?ȓCPȩRFCȩGLGRG?JȩRP?GLGLE ȩ
| CDMPCȩRFCȩD?PKCPQȩUCPCȩ@SWGLEȩRFCȩKMQRȩAMKKMLȩ
?LBȩ AFC?NCQRȩ QCCBȩ MLȩ RFCȩ K?PICR ȩ LMUȩ RFCWȩ ?PCȩ
@SWGLEȩ BGȎCPCLRȩ T?PGCRGCQȩ RF?Rȩ AMQRȩ KMPCȩ @SRȩ NPMBSACȩ FGEFCPȩ T?JSCȩ NPMBSARQȩ UFCLȩ SQCBȩ GLȩ MPE?LGAȩ
systems.”
He notes, that in addition to the farmers taking
N?PRȩGLȩRFCȩNPMHCARȩUFMȩ?PCȩDMJJMUGLEȩ~ACPRGȏCBȩMPganic’ procedures (90%), the other 10% - conventional farmers - have introduced crop rotation and
abandoned the use of chemical fertilisers and pesRGAGBCQ ȩDMJJMUGLEȩRFCȩJC?BȩMDȩ*'$# ȩ
Mr Sonneveld also points out that, “Although
9;ȩU?Qȩ?ȩTCPWȩBPWȩWC?P ȩRFCȩMPE?LGAȩJ?LBȩ?ARSally did better than land farmed using convention-

?JȩRCAFLGOSCQ ȩ'ȩRFGLIȩUCȩ?PCȩQFMUGLEȩRF?RȩMPE?LGAȩ
approaches can help reduce farmers’ reliance on
QS@QGBGCQȩ?LBȩGLȩRFCȩJMLEȩPSLȩRFCQCȩEPCCLȩQIGJJQȩUGJJȩ
also help create more types of green employment
in farming.”
-LCȩ U?Wȩ MDȩ CLQSPGLEȩ RF?Rȩ KMPCȩ D?PKCPQȩ PCACGTCȩ
the training needed to develop the organic sector
UMSJBȩ@CȩRFPMSEFȩRFCȩSQCȩMDȩ!.ȩDSLBQ ȩ1GELGȏA?LRȩ
sums are available for such training and farm advisory support from the CAP’s European Agricultural
Fund for Rural Development, and other sources.
Professor del Monte sees the same potential from
@PM?BCLGLEȩ RFCȩ @CLCȏRQȩ MDȩ RFCȩ EPCCLȩ QIGJJQȩ NPMgramme using mainstream support: “I have seen
the enthusiasm in farmers like Luis and Jose
Miguel for learning and applying the techniques.
2FCWȩQ?UȩRFCȩPCQSJRQȩMDȩRFCȩȏPQRȩF?PTCQRQȩ?LBȩRFCWȩ
?PCȩDSJJȩMDȩCVAGRCKCLRȩ?LBȩU?LRȩRMȩJC?PLȩKMPC }
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